
Welcome to the Akal Academy Puranewala Annual Report 2020-21 

With delight I present this Annual report which enumerates the labour of 

love, activities and achievements of school during the academic year 

2020-21 .Our enrollment has an upward travel, reaching nearly 500, as 

more and more parents flock  to this temple of learning . 

Academic Results :-I am proud to announce that even this Xth class 

batch with 27 students have secured 100% results in CBSE Board 

Examination with highest score 97.8% .We grabbed top IInd position in 

district .Thanks to the hard work of the dedicated Staff and vibrant 

cooperation from the students and parents. 

Our pupils of class Nur to X walked into the school with new energy and 

enthusiasm to commerce; the new academic year filled with new and 

were warmly welcomed at the school assembly and there initiated into 

the entire years programmed by their class teacher.  

We secured extension in CBSE affiliation this year for next five years.  

The students along with their teachers have undertaken a number of 

activities like Grandparent day, Quiz, Poster/Chart making and 

discussions. We celebrated 550th anniversary Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji, 

where exhibition of art, model and craft by students was organized   

Staff Development Programmer: - Professional ongoing learning of the 

staff is a key for quality teaching learning at Akal Academy as it is the 

core of all that we do. This has ensured the development of skills, 

information and understanding of the curriculum and current trends in 

teaching and learning.  

The staff participated in a variety of professional learning opportunities 

.Our kindergarten staff attended a day’s workshop on “phonetics and 

sounds “arranged by X-Seed and “age appropriate activities and teaching 

methodologies by the management. 



Education for growth of inner spirit daily Morning Prayer and energy is 

one of the several important and good practical, we have at Akal 

academy. Each house prepare well for it will specific theme with 

motivational thoughts / takes, skills, presentation. Value education and 

moral science classes are conducted every week. In this era of doubt and 

communal disharmony, we help students to live   in love and harmony 

respecting one another’s faith. Our kindergarten wing celebrated color 

display, nature observation, apple crushed activity and vegetable print 

with the help of their teacher .In a word, our kindergarten student come 

to school running and go home walking, how to respect for their teacher 

and mentors was highlighted  by nursery students at program organized 

creatively by the school cabinet on 5th September Teachers day followed 

by high tea by the management experiential learning through club 

activities :- at Akal Academy , we believe that extracurricular activities 

greatly enrich the school experience of our students . The students can 

gain skills through various clubs like Eco club, latterly club, Health and 

wellness club.  

 

Towards sports and games: - It is a great way for students it develop 

skills achieve goals, learn cooperation and stay physically fit . Hence we 

have allotted regular periods for games activities, man P.T. exercises 

besides, special coaching in Basketball, Football, volleyball and chess is 

provided .  

Conclusion :- Your support truly energies us , ensure our future success 

and allows us to prepare an increasing number of students and enriched 

lives for the society . With God’s grace and Baba Iqbal Singh ji’s guidance, 

we hope to move forward with Nur priorities – intellectual ambitions 

and globalization in education.             

 




